
GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Plus applicable tax.  Prices subject to change. 

PARMESAN SHRIMP & CRAB DIP
Shrimp and crabmeat in a hot and creamy  
parmesan cheese dip served with toasted  
wheat crackers.

ANTIPASTO
A variety of fine meats, boursin, cheddar and 
pepperjack cheeses, olives and strawberries.   
Accompanied by fresh focaccia bread with  
sun-dried tomato and basil dipping oil.

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Twelve chilled shrimp served with tangy cocktail 
sauce and lemon wedges.

FIESTA NACHOS
Tri-colored tortilla chips loaded with melted 
queso cheese, lettuce, black olives, tomatoes  
and scallions.  Salsa, jalapeños and sour cream  
on the side.

APPETIZERS & CAKES

APPETIZERS FOR TWO
Appetizers are available on lunch and dinner cruises   $12.00*

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
Your choice of Chocolate or Yellow Batter & Chocolate or White Icing.

10” Round Cake  $40*  (serves 16 - 20 people)

Cake orders MUST be made 5 working days prior to sail date.
  



GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Plus applicable tax.  Prices subject to change. 

SPECIAL TOUCHES

HONORARY CAPTAIN FOR THE DAY  
$20*
Salute your child with a special surprise!   
Awaiting their arrival at the table will be a  
personalized ‘Honorary Captain’ Certificate,  
a child size Captain’s hat and an authentic  
wooden boat whistle.

SOUVENIR PHOTO
$17 PRE-PURCHASE PRICE / $25 AT TIME OF TRIP

To remember your occasion, we offer a keepsake 
‘City Skyline’ Folio with a photo of your party taken 
upon boarding** the riverboat.  Your photo, in it’s 
keepsake folio, will be available to you on the dock 
at the end of your cruise. 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST FOR TWO  
$36*
Paul Louis Blanc de Blancs
Show your romantic side with a chilled bottle of 
champagne and two keepsake “Gateway Clipper 
Fleet” satin etched champagne flutes presented 
tableside upon boarding.

**Souvenir photos may be taken inside the vessel dependent on the weather.  
Photo background depending on the docking location of the vessel. 



GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Plus applicable tax.  Prices subject to change. 

FESTIVE DECORATIONS

KEEPSAKE  
FROSTED GLASSES
$18.50*
Two colorful logo frosted 
glasses displayed at your 
table when you arrive.  This 
package includes unlimited 
soda service throughout  
your cruise. 
(Unlimited sodas not valid on  
excursions longer than three hours.)

SWEET CELEBRATION 
PACKAGE  $20*
A sweet surprise for your 
someone special awaits at 
your table featuring a box  
of delicious chocolates and  
a  half-dozen assorted  
colored balloons.

HALF DOZEN 
BALLOONS  $10*
A colorful selection of 6 
balloons will be at your table 
to brighten the day of your 
special someone.

FRIENDSHIP  
BALLOONS  $15*
Bring a smile to someone’s 
face with this cheerful  
bouquet of 4 yellow  
balloons and a round 
mylar ‘Smiley Face’ balloon 
placed at your table as  
you board.

I LOVE YOU  
BALLOONS  $15*
A special gift awaits your 
special someone!   
Say I LOVE YOU out on the 
water with a romantic  
bouquet of 2 white and  
2 pink balloons along  
with a red, heart-shaped  
“I Love You” balloon. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BALLOONS $15*
Add to the celebration  
with this festive birthday 
bouquet featuring a  
birthday balloon  
and 4 assorted color  
balloons displayed at  
your table when you arrive.

The Gateway Clipper Fleet reserves the right to substitute products  
of similar style and quality when necessary, without notice.



GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Plus applicable tax.  Prices subject to change. 

BOARDING PHOTOS
$17 pre-purchase price  •  $25 at time of trip

To remember your occasion, we offer a keepsake 
‘City Skyline’ Folio with a photo of your party taken 
upon boarding* the riverboat.  Your photo, in it’s 
keepsake folio, will be available to you on the 
dock at the end of your cruise.

These products are sold on a speculative basis. 
*Souvenir photos may be taken inside the vessel dependent on the weather.  
Photo background depending on the docking location of the vessel.

PRE-SOLD PHOTOS & GROUP PRICES
Souvenir photo costs are reduced for groups that  
pre-pay. Photograph price is reduced depending on 
the number of prints ordered. You can choose from 
either a FULL Photo Package or Single Photo. Both 
include custom folder. Large group photos are also 
available by request.

Quantity Single 6x8  Full Package
1 - 14  N/A  N/A
15 - 50  $8.50  $17.00 
51 - 100 $8.00  $16.00
101 -200 $7.50  $15.00
201+  $7.00  $14.00

ON BOARD PHOTOGRAPHY
A photographer will cruise with your guests, photographing their 
functions.  Candid photography will be chosen by our photographer 
and provided in the format of your choice.

$100 photographer cruise fee plus cost of Souvenir Album or CD

KIDS PRE-SOLD PHOTOGRAPHS 
This package is for passengers that are High School 
age or younger Group leaders can prepay for each 
participant to receive a boarding photograph of their 
cruise. Groups can select from a 4x6 print in a folder or 
a backpack tag with a 3x4 boarding photograph.

Photo Format 50 images  100 images Delivery Rush Fee
1-2 Photo Albums (4x6 prints) $250 $350 3 weeks add $125
3 or more Duplicate Albums  $125 each $175 each 3 weeks add $125
Photo CD (jpg files) $250 each $350 each 2 weeks add $125

Quantity Single 6x8  Bag Tag
50 - 30 $6.00 $6.00
31 - 50 $5.50 $5.50 
51 - 100 $5.50 $5.50
101 - 200 $4.50 $4.50
201+ $4.00 $4.00



GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Alcoholic berverages plus 7% Allegheny County Drink Tax.
**Soft drinks and non-alcoholic beverages plus 7% PA sales tax.  

SOUVENIR DRINKS

MANGO MADNESS
Blast your senses with mango, Sierra Mist,  
pineapple juice and vodka

ORANGE CREAM DELIGHT
An All-American frozen treat!  A tangy mix of 
orange juice, cream and rum

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
The “Classic” frozen drink!  A delicious  
combination of rum and strawberries

PINA COLADA
A tasty frozen combo of coconut, pineapple 
juice and rum.  A tropical delight!

MARGARITA
A wicked combination of  
triple sec and tequila

RIVER BREEZE
A cool sensation served on  
the rocks!  A tantalizing mixture  
of rum, cranberry and  
pineapple juices

JOLLY ROGER
A flavorful mix served on the  
rocks!  A fusion of Calico  
Jack Spiced Rum and banana 
liqueur with a burst of lemon!

PADDLE WHEEL PEACH
Peach schnapps, sours & a splash of  
cranberry juice

MONONGAHELA MELON
Melon liqueur, sours & a splash  
of cranberry juice

PITTSBURGH PUNCH
Tequila, Triple Sec, cranberry & orange juice

ADMIRAL JACK
Jack Daniel’s & cranberry juice

CAPTAIN JIM
Jim Beam  
& cranberry juice

PORT RASPBERRY
Razzmatazz, sours  
& Sierra Mist

LOCK & DAM
Tequila, Triple Sec,  
sours & Pepsi

ANCHOR PUNCH
A wicked combination of iced tea,  
lemonade and cranberry juice

CHIEF MATE’S DELIGHT
Treat your taste buds to a sweet mix of  
cranberry and pineapple juice

PILOT PUNCH
Enjoy the refreshing mix of Sierra Mist,  
lemonade, cranberry and pineapple juices

FIRST MATE’S ORANGE EXPLOSION
Enjoy the blend of orange nectar and Sierra Mist

CAPTAIN’S ORANGE FIZZ
A tasty combination of orange juice and  
ginger ale with a frothy finish

SERVED IN A SOUVENIR CELEBRATION GLASS

NON-
ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS
With unlimited 
refills during  
your trip! 
(Available on 
cruises that are 
three hours  
or less)

$9.25**

FROZEN & 
SPECIALTY 
COCKTAILS

$10.75*

PRINCESS LEMONADE
Lemonade mixed with a sweet blast 
of strawberry

EMPRESS LEMONADE
Get a rush of this flavorful  
combination of lemonade  
and orange juice

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,  
Sierra Mist, Mountain Dew,  
Ginger Ale, Iced Tea  
& Lemonade

$11.75*

SPECIALTY 
LONG ISLAND  
ICED TEAS
Vodka, rum and gin 
with your choice of  
specialty flavors!  
Served in our Sky 
High Mug.

Non-alcoholic available. 



GATEWAY CLIPPER CELEBRATIONS

*Alcoholic berverages plus 7% Allegheny County drink tax.
**By the glass only.  

WINES

WHITE WINE
STELLA PINOT GRIGIO  •  ITALY
This wine is light, refresing and easy going.  Pale yellow  
in color with greenish reflections.  Vibrant on the palate 
with fresh fruit aromas of pears and citrus, and balance,  
yet zesty acidity.

TERRANOBLE  
CHARDONNAY CLASSIC  •  CHILE
Fresh and fruit driven on the nose with ripe citrus and 
subtle tropical aromas, mineral notes and a hint of honey.  
Sharp and well balanced with a sweet front palate 
complemented by a nice minerality. 

ST. ANTONIOUS  
RIESLING KABINETT  •  GERMANY
This wine is characterized through aromas and flavors of 
grapefruit, citrus, peach and passion fruit. Fruity, racy, with  
a hint of minerals.  An elegant, light-to-medium body,  
semi-sweet Riesling.

STELLA MOSCATO  •  ITALY
This straw yellow wine is honey melon flavored with  
a light scent of white peaches, flowers and tropical fruit.  
Stella delivers a well-balanced acidity and has a long, 
lingering finish.

COPPER RIDGE CHARDONNAY 
(House Selection)
Soft aromas of apple, peach and smooth tasting creamy 
buttery flavors from beautifully blended oak.   $ 6.50**

BLUSH
COPPER RIDGE WHITE ZINFANDEL 
(House Selection)
Lots of summer fruit including strawberry and raspberry 
aromas.  Light bodied, fruity, fresh and delicious!   $ 6.50**

SPARKLING
PAUL LOUIS BLANC  
DE BLANCS NV  •  FRANCE (by the bottle)
Refreshing apple yeast aromas give you a sensory rush 
to start and are followed by a well-balanced length and 
mouth feel to this bubbly!  On the palate there is a quite 
pleasant foaming mouthful of apple and pear that is slightly 
off dry with good acidity to balance it out.

RED WINE
DOMAINE BRUNET PINOT NOIR  •  FRANCE
Rich bouquet, with intense aromas of black cherry, vanilla 
and a subtle note of smoky toast. Incredibly rich and juicy 
on the palate with flavors of blackberry melting seamlessly 
into a background of soft, velvety tannins.

EXCELSIOR SHIRAZ  •  SOUTH AFRICA
This ripe, jammy Shiraz is bursting with juicy flavors of 
blackberry, cherry licorice and plum with hints of dark 
chocolate, Asian spice and subtle earthy undertones.

TILIA MALBEC SYRAH  •  ARGENTINA
Aromas of ripe red and black cherries, blackberry  
notes and a hint of floral influence, all giving way to 
concentrated flavors of black raspberry, plum, chocolate, 
sweet spice and smoke. Soft and pleasant, with silky 
tannins and a long finish.

COUSINO-MACUL  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  •  CHILE
Dark garnet in color, this Cabernet offers aromas and  
flavors highlighting red fruits and spices. Bing cherry,  
red currants and blackberry aromas persist on the palate. 
Subtle mint, bay leaf and spice come through in the  
bright, refreshing finish.

COPPER RIDGE CABERNET (House Selection)
Medium-bodied with flavors of blackberry, plum and 
cherry fruit; a hint of spice. Soft and subtle tannins make  
for an easy drinking.   $ 6.50**

Wine selections are listed progressively from light to complex and  
are priced at $ 7.25* per glass and $ 28.00* per bottle, except if noted. 


